Photography Exhibit winners celebrate at Rialto’s Gallery

The sixth annual Photography Exhibit celebrated spring and summer with four categories for student photographers. First place in their division was awarded to Mark D. Peterson for his photo “Elephant Heads,” second place to Shari Berk for “Sunset by the Lake,” third place to Madison Mourot for “Women in Nature,” and fourth place to Gage DeSalvo for “Bridge to Infinity.”

The awards were presented by Scott McKennon, president of Arvest Bank, the sponsor of the Photography Exhibit. Photography judge Rosie Walrath spoke on the criteria used by the judges, which included creativity, technical quality, and composition. The photographs were then displayed in the Rialto’s Gallery for two weeks.
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“It was a hell sequence in this movie is absolutely amazing and very effective. To see what else we have to offer you, visit ConwayRegional.org. At Conway Regional, we utilize the latest medical technology and care our patients need.”

Extended Session on March 12, 2012
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April 14 will be Menifee’s Southern Cupcake pageant

By SUNDAY MATHERS

Free Movie, Meal Night to be at Headlight
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By MARY JONES

This weekend is going to be a great weekend for all ages.

The Rev. Mark D. Peterson and his family will be in the area this weekend. He is also the pastor of the Pleasant Hill MBC. They will be at Pleasant Hill MBC on Sunday to help out with some of the activities.

The Rev. Jerry Ross Jr. gave the message, titled “The Amazing Race,” Hebrews 11:1. The next program will be held at Pleasant Hill MBC in Perryville, Arkansas, on June 2.

By AIMEE MCCLAREN

Menifee to hold fashion show for fundraiser

The Menifee Art Council is hosting a Fashion, Film, Fun – Haute! – Autumn with Haute to Toe. The event will be held at Menifee multipurpose building at 799 E. Main St., Menifee, on Saturday, April 14, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The fashion show will feature area designers and models. There will be a silent auction, a bake sale, and a raffle.

Menifee Art Council member, assisted the board of directors in organizing the event.

The event is sponsored by Arvest Bank, the sponsor of the Photography Exhibit.

For more information contact Shawnna Bowles at (501) 477-9955.
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